
BRUSSELS: Turkey’s Syria offensive has created fresh
divisions within NATO and, while there is no chance of
Ankara being thrown out, the crisis adds to pressures on
the alliance as it heads towards a crucial summit in
December. Ankara’s assault on Kurdish forces that played
a key role in the fight against the Islamic State group has
drawn widespread international criticism and prompted
some NATO countries to suspend new arms sales.

President Donald Trump has authorized sanctions on
Turkish leaders and re-imposed steel tariffs over the
assault, which began last week after Washington said it
would withdraw US forces from northern Syria. Coming
amid growing Western unease at President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan’s strongman style of government, and
after Ankara pressed ahead with the purchase of S-400
missile systems from Russia in the face of vehement
protests from Washington and NATO, the current crisis
adds to Turkey’s increasing isolation within the alliance.
The normally guarded NATO Secretary General Jens
Stoltenberg has repeatedly voiced his “serious con-
cerns” about the military operation, and the risk that it
could pose to the fight against IS. Alliance defense min-

isters would be keen to discuss the matter when they
meet in Brussels next week, he says.

No expulsion mechanism 
US Defense Secretary Mark Esper has said he will

use the meeting to press allies to take “collective and
individual diplomatic and economic measures” to pun-
ish Turkey for its “egregious” actions. But calls from
some quarters for Turkey to be suspended or even
kicked out of NATO will lead nowhere, experts say,
because no such mechanism exists in the alliance. 

“NATO is limited by what it can do formally to pun-
ish Turkey because all NATO decisions have to be made
unanimously, thus Turkey can block any decisions that
criticize or sanction it,” Jorge Benitez, a senior fellow at
the Atlantic Council, told AFP. Even if it were practically
possible, it is doubtful whether on balance NATO allies
would want to eject Turkey, given its vital strategic loca-
tion on the edge of the Middle East, bordering Iran and
across the Black Sea from Russia — and given
Erdogan’s recent drift towards Moscow’s orbit.

“But the other allies can still punish Turkey by indi-

vidually withholding information from Ankara and
choosing to informally meet together without Turkey at
the table,” Benitez added. Off-the-book measures of
this sort were taken privately against Portugal at NATO
following a coup in 1974, Benitez said, while the US
imposed a three-year arms embargo on Turkey follow-
ing its intervention in Cyprus the same year.

European countries including Germany, France,
Britain and the Netherlands have announced they will
suspend new arms sales to Turkey in response to the
Syria operation. But there are already doubts about
how much practical effect this will have. Luxembourg
Foreign Minister Jean Asselborn has pointed out that
“Erdogan is not waiting for Europe to provide him with
weapons”. Some observers have suggested that if
Europe is serious about putting pressure on Erdogan, a
more effective tactic would be to tell citizens not to
take holidays in Turkey, hitting the country’s vital
tourism industry.

Russian orbit 
But with Erdogan already seemingly disengaging

with the West and drifting ever closer to Russian
President Vladimir Putin, NATO countries will want to
balance their desire to take a stand over Syria with
Turkey’s longer-term value to the alliance. “On balance
it’s still better to have Turkey as a nominal ally than as a
potential adversary, probably teaming up with Russia
— that’s the unpalatable situation that NATO finds
itself in now,” Elisabeth Braw, a senior research fellow
at the RUSI think tank in London, told AFP.

As a military alliance with a clear mission — the
defense of its members’ territory — rather than a
political project like the EU, NATO can take a more
pragmatic, hard-headed view of crises like the pres-
ent one, Braw said. “Throughout its history NATO
has had to put up with a lot of unattractive behavior
by its different member states and has still remained
this successful military alliance,” she said. But with
NATO already struggling with internal divisions —
not least Trump’s repeated goading of allies for not
living up to defense spending commitments — the
latest crisis sets the stage for a dramatic summit in
London in December. — AFP 

Impeachment
probe claims 
‘dramatic progress’
WASHINGTON: The leader of the impeach-
ment investigation of President Donald Trump
said Tuesday that witnesses had provided sub-
stantial support for allegations that Trump ille-
gally tried to force Ukraine to investigate his
political rival Joe Biden. While the White House
and Trump’s personal lawyer Rudy Giuliani
refused to turn over subpoenaed documents on
the Ukraine affair to Congress, House
Intelligence Committee Chairman Adam Schiff
said five witnesses had backed up allegations of
misuse of power that could underpin formal
impeachment charges.

Witnesses have supplied information showing
that Trump’s July 25 phone call with Ukraine
leader Volodymyr Zelensky, in which Trump
appeared to tie military aid to getting dirt on
Biden from Kiev, was planned in advance and
then followed up, Schiff said. “We’ve made dra-
matic progress in answering some of the ques-
tions surrounding that July phone call... in which
the president of the United States sought to
coerce a vulnerable ally into conducting what can
best be described as sham investigations involv-
ing his opponent,” Schiff told reporters. “We have
learned that call was not in isolation. There was a
great deal of preparatory work that was done
before the call. There was a lot of follow-up work
done after the call,” he said.

Ukraine pressure like a ‘drug deal’ 
Schiff spoke a day after former White House

Russia expert Fiona Hil l  reportedly told
Congressional investigators in closed-door testi-
mony that several high-level aides reported the
Trump-Zelinsky phone call to a White House
lawyer as possible wrongdoing by the president.
Hill said her own boss, then-national security
advisor John Bolton, characterized Trump’s pres-
sure on Zelensky together with Giuliani and
White House chief of staff Mick Mulvaney as
akin to a narcotics transaction.

“I am not part of whatever drug deal Rudy and
Mulvaney are cooking up,” Bolton said, according
to Hill’s testimony as reported by the New York
Times. Hill said Bolton also warned that Giuliani,
who is reportedly under federal investigation over
his Ukraine dealings, is “a hand grenade who’s
going to blow everyone up.”

House Democrats on Tuesday interviewed a
top State Department official responsible for
Ukraine, George Kent, about his role between the
White House, Giuliani and Kiev, and prepared to
question three more diplomats this week. Kent
told lawmakers that Mulvaney arranged for him to
be cut out of decision making on Ukraine in favor
of three officials close to Trump, The Washington
Post reported, particularly his energy secretary,
ambassador to the European Union and special
envoy to Ukraine. Meanwhile on Twitter, Trump
lashed out at lawmakers, saying “Democrats are
allowing no transparency at the Witch Hunt hear-
ings.” Democrats are seeking to prove Trump
sought foreign aid to boost his reelection next
year, violating US election laws. Trump has
admitted asking Zelensky for help to investigate
Biden, but said it was for legitimate suspicions of
corruption and not political reasons. — AFP 

International
Japan allocates 
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typhoon-hit regionsSpain PM holds emergency talks over violent Catalan protests
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A woman stands along the side of a road on the outskirts of the town of Tal Tamr near the Syrian Kurdish town of Ras Al-Ain along the border with Turkey in the northeastern Hassakeh province yesterday, with the smoke plumes of tire
fires billowing in the background to decrease visibility for Turkish warplanes that are part of operation “Peace Spring”. — AFP 

Turkey creates headaches for NATO
‘NATO is limited by what it can do formally to punish Turkey’ 

What next for 
Tunisia’s new 
president?
TUNIS: Tunisia’s president-elect Kais
Saied has won a clear mandate to fight
corruption and promote social justice,
even though his role focuses on securi-
ty and diplomacy. Here is an overview
of key policy challenges facing the con-
servative newcomer: 

Change in foreign policy? 
A constitutional law professor by

trade, Saied has no real experience in
foreign policy. So far, he has proposed
“principles more than a concrete road
map”, according to former diplomat
Taoufik Ouanes.  “While sticking to
fundamentals, he will make adjustments
to Tunisian diplomacy,” he said.

Tunis, which currently chairs the
Arab League, “could renew diplomatic
ties with Syria (ceased in 2012) and
play a role in the return” of the war-
torn country to the bloc. Saied has
made strong statements against Israel,
considering any ties with the Jewish
state to be “high treason” — an Arab
nationalist position that earned him
praise among supporters.

Tunis currently has no diplomatic
relations with Israel. Ouanes added

that Saied could also “call for a revi-
sion of the rules concerning foreign
investment in the country”. Tunisia is
currently negotiating a trade deal with
the European Union. Ouanes said
Saied could “ask that the negotiations
take Tunisia’s interests more into
account”. France, the former colonial
power in Tunisia, called for an “expan-
sion” of t ies during a phone cal l
between President Emmanuel Macron
and Saied.

What are the security challenges? 
While the security situation has

significantly improved since a series
of attacks in 2015, Tunisia has main-
tained a state of emergency for four
years, with assaults against security
forces persisting. On June 27, a sui-
cide attack killed two people in the
heart of the capital Tunis, reviving the
specter of violence.  

During a televised debate ahead of
Sunday’s runoff vote, Saied said a key
to fighting terrorism was education,
arguing that improving primary edu-
cation would “immunize” youth
against extremism. He also said he
considers access to healthcare and
water a part of national security, hint-
ing that he would like to be involved
directly in improving these. Another
signif icant task is reforming the
police, which was a cog in the dicta-
torship toppled by the 2011 revolt and
which continues to be accused of
human rights abuses. 

Room to maneuver on the economy? 
Under the constitution, it is the gov-

ernment’s role to take the lead on the
economy. But given his strong voter
backing, Saied could intervene in
negotiations to form a government, or
even in devising its economic and
social policies. Saied could also launch
presidential initiatives — proposing
bills to parliament or funds for youth
employment, for example.  Many
Tunisians hope that their president-
elect, a man who owes nothing to the
country’s economic elites, will bring
more social justice.

Is radical decentralization possible? 
Saied has advocated direct democ-

racy via local councils to better reflect
“what the people want” in place of the
party system in force in parliament. But
the assembly would likely look unfavor-
ably on voting for its own dissolution.
To an extent the decentralization of
power, a key demand of the 2011 revo-
lution, is already under way.  But the
process has so far been slow, given the
lack of political will. A code for local
authorities was adopted before the
2018 municipal elections, but less than
a sixth of its decrees have been
approved. “Elected officials and min-
istries were opposed to power-shar-
ing,” said Nessryne Jelalia, director of
Tunisian NGO Al-Bawsala. “We now
have a president and parties in parlia-
ment who have made it their campaign
centerpiece,” she said. — AFP 


